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What, team
LEFT

will
EARFUL
play I car not, 'Latent News From the ortinff Wor You aee,

RIGHT
I'm not

EARFUL
o'erburdened

Nor what the scoras wilt ba; With curiosity;
Which taam will win tha pennant, Yet I would like to know what

The scandal's be.It mattera not to ma. going to

It
him workout, hence the lack of inside

(Copyright 1917. by International News Service) McManus information on his real ability.BRINGING UP FATHER By George Tip Gardner will
act aa third man in
the ring for all
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OU LL CKLL TO 1 LW DEUICHTEO- - HE'b COT COIN TOD- - 15 HE REaNLLX 1 HE"OT MAROJ.E. CrSRE-CRCN- V 1 Featherweight
tEE.Me bOME "CLAOVOO $ HERE. K CERTAINLY HAVSOME At RCH Ab ALL.' OVER Ml & PROPERTY : Champion Tommy

V J Dixon, and A. Corp-Btei- nE in : L THEV HE . . as official
judges.

The best part of
the evening's enter-
tainment is the fact 'd'that the net proceeds
of the fight will be
given to the Day
Nursery. The fight '
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will NOT BE AN
BUT A KKALEXHIBITION CARD.

BOXING CARD WITH EVEKi
FIGHTER GOING IN TO'WIN. Fight
fans, society folks, business men and
everybody else, will be there tonight
to see the fights and contribute their
mite to the Day Nursery Fund. It's a
fight for charity; but not a charity
fight. The sky's the limit for attend-
ance don't be afraid of overcrowding
Tally's Arena, it can't be done any-
way the ay Nursery can use all over-
flow admissions.

Tou can buy your pasteboard at
Eddie Doyle's Cigar Stand.

WHAT'S NEWS TODAY? At Sacramento-Lo- s Angeles, no aftmWILL ROGERS (HIMSELF) ernoon game. rain.
At Los Angeles, .Portland. 2-- 0; VerJ W ( J II I

non. 1-- 4.

That ends baseball for the year.

For business administrationi elect
1tStoddard senator. adv.
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TC END COUNTERFEIT PERMITS
A big contract for specially water

marked paper upon which to print
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jyH licenses for physicians to prescribe
whisky and other alcoholic "medicines
which might be used as beverages, an
also the prescription blanks themselves
has recently been awarded through the
congressional Joint committee on print
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ing to paper manufacturers in the
Springfield, Mass., district.

The congressional committee was ap
pealed to recently by the officials of the
Internal revenue bureau to help them
out in suppressing a big business which
appears u have grown up in the mat
ter of counterfeiting prescription
blanks. These blanks are issued by the
internal revenue bureau to the physi-
cians, along with the licenses to write
and issue such prescriptions. It was
represented to the committee that a
tremendous number of these blanks
were being counterfeited. They were

repertoire In an effort to earn theirround, the Frenchman. In the end
not printed Sn a distinctive kind of
paper which would make counterfeit-
ing difficult, one report had it that asmoney as Quick as possible.Carpentler savagely brushed aside
many of these spurious prescriptionBat's extended left arm, which wa the

American's only defense, ignored Bat's
SPEAKER REMEMBERED

HIS MO THER FIRST blanks were circulating as there were
No. 4 offers Battling Scotty and

Red Gardner in a ten round fight for
the championship of Phoenix. Much
has been said about both boys, leaving
the fans to Judge their favorites. The
best way to pick the winner of this

bona fide blanks issued by the internal
revenue bureau.

feeble right cross, and chopped him re- -
peatedly on the Jaw with that over-
hand right. These blanks are printed at the gov

CARPENTIER TRIMS "SET-UP- "

AND BIG TOWNS CHAMP JAWN;

DESCAMPS HAS CASH DESIRES

ernment printing office, and the con-
gressional committee purchases all thebout is to count 'em on the floor andJohn Will Save His Faca

Levlnsky didn't give him a fight so fwhisper t the fan in the next seat: paper for the printing office. The
"I told you so. ' paper for which the contract has been

made will be specially water marked
the public right now doesn't know
much more about the Frenchman's real
abilities than it did before. Scotty has been a consistent winner

To all of this. Deacamps take ex with the words "Internal Revenue Pro-
hibition." The contract calls for 110.-00- 0

pounds of this special paper. Thisplosive exception.
in late events and he has been fighting
some good boys. He has a good Jaw
and a good head and his knowledge of
the ring game is sufficient to carry
him through the ordinary fight. In

"George she do not have to be on will supply V million books of one hunthe fact that Carpentler fought with guard against Eevinsky," the keen- - dred leaves each for prescriptions, to behis left arm held low and his left law eyed manager sputtered. "Againstwide open to any stray boxing gloves meeting Bed Gardner he will face the
toughest scrapper yet imported toDempsee he fight a different way. One

time he ask Levlnsky. tb heet me' bethat mlKht have been flying about in
Issued to the physicians and 1 million
physicians' permits, giving. them the
right to issue prescriptions for a "wee
drop o' the cratur."

Phoenix for a- - preliminary card. Gardtho chill night air. For a fact, Car- - cause he know Levlnsky cannot hurt

By Wtstbrook Pagter
NEW YORK Battling Levlnsky was

hich a wobbly "rtft up' for Georges
''arpentler that the fixht fans in the

ig town are still matching ponnles for
n answer to the question: "Can Cnr- -'

fiitlfr fight, and If so, how much?"
Oeorges wheezed into New York

com his training quarters at Summit.
. J., the morning after the fight, with

pentier's Jaw had a sign on it, "hit
me," all through that fight and the fact

ner looks good in the workout; If he
shows as good in the ring this evening
Scotty will forsake the ring for a few

It is reckoned that this Bupply of
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him. But he will not let Dempsey heet
him. He will knock out Dempsey in
four rounds."that he didn't get hit was more to

Levinsky's discredits.than Carpentier's numbers. "
paper will be sufficient to run the bu-
reau six months, and that the new
watermarked prescriptions will aid
greatly in putting an end to the sale of

Descamps received an offer from
Tom Andrews of Milwaukee to fightcredit. Robert Edgren, writing in the

Evening World, Implies that if Car- - Harry Greb out there, but he didn't
The main event brings together

Happy Woods and' Soldier Lynch in
Happy's first Phoenix showing. Tucson
went wild over Happy and the border

pentler ever missed a swing at .Tack liquor on spurious prescriptions.
(Washington Star.)Dempsey, ns he missed swings at Lev- - think much of Greb as an opponent

and '.so turned down- the match. He
also heard rash talk on behalf of Mike towns still like the Old Pueblo boilerInsky. Dempsey would leap Into the

maker. Happy figures that he can getopening and spin him half way back to TO REVIVE FROZENin solid down here by kayoing his firstFrance with one punch. O Dowd and Ted "Kid" LeVls and of-
fered to have Georges knock them out
in .he same ring any morning between

opponent In short order.Carpentler certainly lived up to his Lynch comes here well recommended24 sheeting as a pretty boxer and a but the local fans have nor watchedand 9:13 of the o'clock.
More Movies for Carp

coM In his turgid chest and a prodig-u- s

wad in his Jeans, being acquisl-ion- s
of that busy rjuarter-of-an-ho- ur

i the cool of the evening at the Jersey
"Ity ball purk in which he knocked
.evlnsky fbr a home run with the
uses full. He swelled around the
(larldgo lobby for a while with Fran--ols- e

Dcst-amps- , his manager, and than
drifted upstairs to knead his bosom
Vlth a lotion of turpentine to cure the
.old.
Dcscamfa had no end of a mad on

I ecause people weren't giving his boy
redlt for a tremendous feat of fisti-

cuffs In beating the patriarchal bat.
I French Window Jaw

relentless attacker, but any fighter of

HOUSE-PLANT- S

If a house-pla- nt happens to get froz-
en during the .winter, it should be re-
moved immediately to a cool, dark room
and drenched with cold water. Th
supposition that a plant should be re-
vived with warm water and heated air
is wrong, as the treatment must be
gradual.

any class at all would have whaled Carpentier is going to do another
Levlnsky as he showed in that battle motion picture in New York and will
The Battler looked cheap as an order
of beans. ' He was awkward, flounder
Ing whenever he missed one of his

remain here for about two months
His contract with Charles B.

Cochran of London binding him not to
fight Dempsey except under Cochran's
auspices, expires in the latter part of

timid leads.
And he had a very bad case of buck

fever, due, no doubt, to the reputation

i
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All the papers here commented on
December, after which he will be free
to sign for the Dampsey battle undeV
American handling.

as a Kiiier mat naa Deen Duiit up

But Descaraps wants half of the gate CLEVELAND When the last Dodger batter had been retired in the final
inning and the Cleveland Indians had the 1920 world series won. Manager Trismoney and says he will not let the lad

step into the ring with Dempsey for a Speaker remembered his mother first. He ran from his place in center fieldcent lest.

DeLuxe
AUTO LAUNDRY

We stop that de-
preciation on your
car by keeping it
greased, washed and
off the street all for
a nominal charge.
Ask us about our spe-
cial rates by the
month.

"No seexty-forty,- " he protested. "We directly to the box where Mrs. Speaker had watched her son triumph. Spoke
took her in his arms as the crowd surged about them. That was the biggest
climax that has ever come into the Speaker family.

must have feefty-feeft- y or no fight.
Carpentier la the attraction. Who is
Dempsey without Carpentler? He is
nobody. - "MAZOLA And that made pretty near four feef- -

WATCH

Tally 's
Arena

FOR

. CLEAN
SPOR7S

ties. Kansas City Star.
o

At Fait Lake, 1; Oakland. 1-- 3.

At Oakland. Seattle 6. San Francisco
7, morning game.

At San Francisco. 4; Seattle 8. after-
noon.

At Stockton. Sacramento, ; Los
Angel 2. morning. '

RORTY ROUNDS OF FIGHT BOOKED

FOR TALLY'S ARENATDNIGHT WITH

HAPPY WOODS TOPPING THE SHOW
314 N. Central Ave.

Phone 4136

scheduled for forty long rounds and

MA20LA-COOKE-
D foods are

digested because
it is a vegetable fajV100?Z pure, and
is from an edible source.

Even after frying fish or onions the
same lot of Mazola can be used foe
frying delicate foods. Merely strain
and use it over and over again.

Mazola does not absorb any of the
odor or flavor of the foods fried in it,
nor does it smoke up your kitchen.

Once you try Mazola you will prefer
it to lard or compounds.

every performer a willing fighter.
Mtvf'.V?-f??Jf-- ?Following the MMWLewis twins comes

the curtain raiser, a
scheduled six round
bout between Tancho

TONIGHT'S CARD
Happy Woods vs. Jack Lynch

10 rounds
Battling Scotty vs. Red Gardner

10 rounds
Jack Daly vs. Billy Alger

10 rounds
Pancho Mendoza va. Young Maza

6 rounds
John Henry Lewis a. Nathaniel Lewis

4 rounds
Tip Gardner, Referee

Tommy Dixon and Avery Corpstein,
Judges.

Mendoza from So- -
nora and Youngnw& nil Maza, the Phoenix
scrapper. No fight
no money no
money, no steppingL out at night presto
two fighting kids
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open hostilities ondoes relievo
dkin trouHe sure enough scale

Mendoza has the

Once you realize that Rainier
gives you the same old flavor, the
same old taste you'll be apt to
wonder why. We'll tell you: it's
made in the same old way. That's
why "you can't tell the difference."

Rainier is sold on draught and in
bottles at all hotels, cafes and stores

Rainier Brewing Co., San Francisco

When John Henry slaps Nathan on
the Jaw and Nate swings his left into
Jawn's midsection at 8 o'clock this
evening the biggest athletic event ever
stagod for charity will lie on its way.
The Lewis twins open an all star card

kick; Maza has
cleverness. Lay vour

jungrnent accordingly.
When Mendoza and Maza sign the

armistice. Jack Daly and Billy Alger
rush into the limelight for ten rounds

"I had the mort stubborn rash
on my neck it had re fused to yield
to anything and Resinol fixed it.

I05 Ercat the 'ay that ointment
works I Tut it on once and the
itching stopped. In a week the
rash was gone.

Yo. oiifM to try RESINOL
SHAVING STICK, ton. I fiever
knew what a quick, satisfactory (hare
was till I uted it." At .' dntftiitt.

or less. Daly says it will be consider
ably less and Alger says he must
hurry back to Miami to report on the

Shave, Bathe and
Shampoo with one

Soap. Cuticura
Collewt Soap w the

job. Neither fighter has any time to
spare. No exhibition here; they will
naturally swing everything in theirC00'Cgr --vV-j
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The Beauty
of The Lily

can be yours. ItsRIPE OLIVES
wonderfully pure,CORN PRODUCTS REFINING COMPANY

17 Battery Plc, N.w York soft, pearly white ap-
pearance, free from all
blemishes, will be com-
parable to the perfect r '.uvri iFTC FT7 r!f fff handaometv illunnttcj 64racwCom Products t'.ok Bonk. Com Product,

hctimug Company, P. O. Box 161, New York Cor.
beauty of your skin and
complexion if you will us

t f! f, J. Wm PWVMf n
1 ii It? ' fr.t-- jmmimmK MJi3'2J33S3and OLIVE OIL W. F SOHNKELY

4'5 South Third Ave.
Sole Distributor Maricopa Co. and Frescott
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